Measurement of cell death by oxidative stress in three-dimensional spheroids from trophoblast and in fragments of decidua tissue.
We report a new morphometric method for measurement of the amount of cell death in three-dimensional multicellular spheroids of the trophoblast-like cell line AC1-M59 and of cultured pieces of decidua tissue (decidua spheroids) in response to a cytotoxic agent. The viability of the spheroids was assessed by adding propidium iodide to the culture medium at the end of the toxic treatment. On fluorescence and brightfield images of serial cryosections the areas of propidium iodide fluorescence and the entire corresponding spheroids were measured by applying digital image processing and ratiometrical quantification. As an example, we evaluated the cytotoxic effect of hydrogen peroxide on both types of spheroids. The relative potency of hydrogen peroxide to induce tissue damage was assessed quantitatively for determination of the minimal concentration that leads to an increase in cytotoxicity. The method presented suggests general applicability for in vitro determination of toxicity against tissues.